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Mr. VOUTOV (Bulg~ria) (translated froB Russian): First of all I should like 

to convey ny best Hishes to you as ChairmH~c cf the Cor;JI;li ttee on Disarmament for the 

month of March and express the hope tha~, under your guidance, we shall in the near 

future be able to conplete our work of drawing up the Committee's agenda and 

programme of Y.rork for 1979 and then proceed to take up substanta ti ve disarmament 

questions requirinG inmediate attention. 

In my statement today I should like to deal vri th two rna tters, namely, to make a 

few preliminary comments on questions connected with the agenda and to present to the 

Committee some of our views on the initiative taken by seven socialist countries on 

matters relating to the negotiations on ending the production of all types of nuclear 

weapons and gradually reducing their stockpiles until they have been completely 

destroyed. 

As regards the Committee's agenda, we consider that the experience acquired 

during the course of the consultations on and the adoption of the Committee's rules of 

procedure should ~e used as fully as possible. \ve hope that all delegations will 

show maximUQ realism and adopt a constructive approach to the task of reaching 

agreement on the Committee 1 s agenda and programme of "rork. Indeed, priority 

questions have been reduced to one denominator by the consensus reached on the 

programme of action set out in the Final Document of the special session. 

We feel that one ~f the difficulties encountered in the course of present 

consultations is due to the failure to adopt the proposals submitted by the socialist 

and certain other countries during the condideration cf the Committee's rules of 

procedure on the general aQ3nda, on the one hr.;nd, and the annual agenda, on the other, 

in which could be included problems that are ripe for consideration and on which 

specific negotiations could be conducted. A nu.rnber of delegations are now seekinG 

to include in the agenda all questions of primary importance in the field of 

disarmament despite the fact that the Committee would clearly be unable to consider 

all of theH1. 

The Bulgarian delegation considers that the draft agenda submitted by the group 

of socialist countries was drawn up in the light of genuine priority questions and 

taking into account the positions of other members of the Comrnittee with a view to 

reaching agreement as rapidly as possible on the agenda and progran~e of work for the 
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present session. Our delegation.. there.fore proposes that the Committee should use 

this draft as a basis for the ccnsidera tic·". and adoption of the final agenda for the 

1979 session of the Co~~ittee on Disarmament. 

\ve once again call upon members of the Com,si ttee to cor.rplete vJGrk as quickly as 

possible on the preparation of the agenda and programme r,f work for the current 

session, not overlooking ths fact that we have already been vrorking for more than 

six v.reeks. Although we have already achieved an initial result, namely, the 

adoption of the rules of procedurs, we have not as yet touched upon a single one of 

the major disan~ament problems before the Co~®ittee. 

Permit me now to turn to the second point I wish to discuss in my statement, 

namely, the question of ending the production of all types of nuclear weapons and 

gradually reducing their stockpiles until they have been rom:pletely destroyed (CD/4). 

The delegation 0f the People's Republic of Bulgaria is a spons0r of this new major 

initiative by the Soviet Union and has high hopes that a new phase is beginning in 

the search for a radical solution to H1e problem of nuclear vreapons. vJe are 

convinced that this initiative -v;ill be received favourably by the Corm'!'..ittee. It is 

noteworthy that so far not one delegation has expressed itsslf against the idea of 

starting negotiations on nuclear disarmament. 

Our delegation notes with particular satisfactio11 the positive response of the 

delee:,rations of Cuba, Ethiopia, India, Pakistan and Svreden to the proposal of the 

socialist countries. \\fe are avrai ting with great interest the sta teE1ents of other 

rlelega tions in the Committee which promiseu to stucl;)r document CD/ 4 and express their 

viev.rs on it at a later date. 

\ie believe that they will appreciate the strictly balanced nature rf the proposal 

of the socialist countries and the realistic elements it contains, vrhich does not 

disturb by even a fraction the existing relationship of forces so that, during its 

implementation, nobody 1dould be the loser. The crux of tl1e problem is to reduce 

the level of nuclear strength Hhich has becc:-r1e toe dangerous and, at the same time, to 

maintain the balance in this fi&ld unchaneed. 
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I should once again like to draw attention to the constructive nature and the 

flexibility of our proposal. Particularly telling in this respect was the statement 

made by Ambassador Issraelyan, the distinguished representative of the Soviet Union, 

in reply to a series of questions concerning the applicat~on and ~ractical 

implementation of the proposals made by the soc.:j.alist countries on nuclear 

disarmament. This is particularly true of the time-frame of the proposed programme 

and also of the degree of participation by individual nuclear-weapon States in the 

consultations, negotiations or in the application of the measures proposed. 

For these reasons our delegation is cL'unting on the adoption of a positive 

attitude by all countries members of the Comruittee to the negotiations on ending the 

production of all types of nuclear weapons. There is no doubt that the nuclear arms 

race is fraught -vri th the principal danger of war. As we all kno1-v, in the past 

10 years alone, stockpiles of nuclear weapons in the world have trebled, to say 

nothing of the improvement and inc~ease in the number of delivery vehicles for 

strategic nuclear weapons. 

The stockpiling of nuclear means of destruction in itself increases the danger 

of their proliferation and deployment in new areas, and multiplies the risk of their 

utilization. But the danger does not stop there. The point is that, as the 

stockpiling process continues, new and even more dangerous weapons, which are 

increasingly difficult to limit, are developed. The radical approach to these 

problems proposed in the initiative of the socialist countries will also place a 

serious obstacle in the way of the qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons. A 

large number of delegations in our Committee have expressed concern regarding this 

aspect of the nuclear arms race. 

We should like to believe that, side by side vith the conclusion of a SALT-II 

agreement, the United States Government will also make its contribution to the 

multilateral negotiations on nuclear disarmament. The world remembers 

President Carter's statement concerning the willingness of the United States to 

reduce its nuclear capability "by 10, 20, even 50 per cent". In vie-vr of the fact 

that, according to some calculations, the United States of America possess more than 

22,000 strategic and tactical nuclear weapons, its attitude to the proposed 

negotiations acquires special significance. 
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My delegation would also like to express the hope that France and the 

United Kingdom will adopt a positive attit'.'.de to the questin:r of ending the production 

of nuclear weapons and reducing their stockpilGs. The solution of a protlem as 

important as that ,..f the c,.mplete cessation of the IJroduction of nuclear "\·rea pons and 

the reduction of their stf'>Ckpiles rer:_uires the participation 'Jf all the nuclear-

'tTGapon Powers. So far as is known, the,t vns the position of France, l'rhich at the 

beginning of the 1970s supported the idea of negotiations betl'reen the five nuclear

weapon Powers. 

As regards China, lfe all renember tho resounding declarations made by its 

representatives at the special session that it allegedly stands for "the complete 

prohibition and genuin8 dustruction of nuclear -vreapons". But u..rliortuna tely these 

are still no thine; but words -- a fac't wr.J.ch is all too convincingly demonstrated by 

China's empty place in our Coli1Il1i ttee. China's armed aggression against socialist 

Viet Nam has increased still further the co:pcern ,.f the international comr-'1uni ty 

re5~rding China's real position on ~uestions of peace, international co-operation and 

disarmament. 

Nevertheless, the Soviet delegation's willingness not to insist on China's 

participation in the first stage or- the consultations on the preparation of the future 

nc;gotiations is a further confir1-:1ation of the sincerity and businc;sslike approach of 

the socialist countries to the search for solutions to this important problen of our 

times. However, the participation of all the nucloar-·vreapon Po1vers without 

exception in tho ac ~ual negotiations on nuc.1.ear disarmament i..., a sine aua non. 

In conclusion, I should like to enphasize that we are countinc; on the 

co-operation of all delGgations on the CoF~ittee in the elaboration of the most 

appr0priate forms of consultations aimed at creating a basis for the future 

negotiations on the basic problern.s of nuclear disarmament. Our delegation fully 

supports the idea that these consultations should be c0nductecl within the Conunittee 

itself, and considers that nuclear disarname11t should be reflected as a top priority 

item in tho Conmi ttee' s agenda an:i progrm:rrnc of work f:::>r 1979. 
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Hr. lJI BERNARDO (Italy); l\1r. Chairman, I FOUld first like to tell you 

ho-vr happy my delegation is to see you as Chairman of this Committee. I am sure 

that under your Hise ancl able r:r,uidance -Ghe Committee will r;his month make the 

progress that all of us expect. 

The Committee on Disarmamcmt has beforE' it for consideration anc'c approval 

the progress report submitted by the Ar1 Hoc Group of scientific experts on 

seismic events at the conclusion of its seventh session. 

As everybody realizes, the Ad Hoc Group has been entrusted with a task 1rrhich 

:i.s closely related to the problem of the conclusion of e. comprehensive nuclear 

test ban treaty. 

In this connexion I shou1c1 like, at this juncture, to associate myself 

with previous speakers in reiterating the urgency of a universal and complete 

nuclear test ban and in expressing the apprehension of my delegation at the 

continuing delay in the achievement of such an essential goal. 

For many years the question of the complete prohibition of nucl-ear testing 

in all environments has been one of the priority·key issues on tlie agenda of 

the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. 

:.Vhe Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament, which vras adonted by consensus, in paragraph 51 stressed 

that: "the negotiations noH in progTe ss on 1 a treat;y prohibiting nuclear-weapon 

tests, and a protocol covering nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, which 

-v10uld be an int:,[;·ral part of the treaty ' shoulo be conch- ed urgently and the 

result su'LtiJ.,;_ ~ cc:u J:'or iu.ll consi0_eration by the mul ti.iateral negotiating body 

with a view to the submission of a draft treaty to thG General Assembly at the 

earliest possible date 11
• 

Our Committee was agali1 urged by resolution 33/60, adopted by the 

General Assembly at its thirty-third session: "To take up immediately the 

agreed text resulting from the n.:o[;otiations [among the three nuclear--vreapon 

States] vli th a view to the submission as soon as possible of a draft [test-ban] 

treaty, ¥rhich will attract the vTidest possible adherence, to a resumed 

thirty-third session of the GenGral Assembly 11
• 

Against this background of racommendations -- i·rhich reflect the increasing 

concern of the international commmi ty on this issue -- we cannot but share 

the feelings of impatience of a, number of other delegations 1,vith the current· 

pace of negotiations. 
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My Government had sincerely uelcomeci the resumption of the trilateral 

talks between the USSR, the United Kingdom and the United States, acknowledging 

tha.t the nuclear-weapon States have e. S"Decial responsibility in this matter. 

In fact we were confident that the continuation of discussions among the 

countries most directly concerned would make a positive contribution to the 

clarification of outstanding difficulties vri thin a reasoneble time. 

After &'1 interval of s·averal months since the last :9rogre ss report 

submitted to the CC:O by the clistinc;uishec1 representative l'f the United Kingdom 

on behalf of the USSR and the Ullitecl States as ~oreJl, 1·re llm·rever fed that it 

might be desirable to be provicied Hi th mor8 detailed and up-to-elate information 

on recent developments in the tripartite talks; this in order to make a 

realistic assessment of the progress made and of issues still needing 

exploration, also in vie~o1 ni th":; further course of action to be taken at the 

multilateral level, in pursuance of the United Nations General Assembly 

resolutions. 

There is wide recognition, I submit , that the prc·spects for a breakthrough 

in this crucial area depend, tc:J a large extent, upon the success of the tripartite 

discussions. This is, hovrever, a problem of vi tal con cern to every nation, 

and we share the opinion that, 11endin[',' the completion of trilateral talks, 

the Committee should not be prevented from giving appropriate consideration 

to this item, thus offering to olC:. and nevr member States the opportunity to 

express their views and to contribute to the achievement of the common goal. 

In the view of my delegation, parallel to the vork of the three nuclear-;.reapon 

States participating in the trilateral talks, a complementary activity on 

specific aspects of the pro1;lem could be usefully pursued 1vithin the Committee, 

in a fruitful spirit of co-operation. 

We there fore sincerely ho1)e that the delegations concernel~ vrill respond 

affirmatively to the appeal already made !)y several members of the Committee 

and provide us very soon vrith a substantive report, revealing the progress 

of their efforts. 

\r!e are all keenly m·rare that one of the principal obstacles to the 

achievement of a CTBT is verification. In this respect it has already been 

demonstrated, during the extensive discussions 1·rhich have taken place in the 

CCD, that effective monitorins of a CTBT could not be confined to so-called 

national means but should b2 baserJ c,n a combination of national verification 

methods and inte··'tlational machinery and :urocedur(;s. 
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It is the vievr of many delesations -- including my own -- that adequate 

verification of a CTBTttrrus.t embrace provisions for on-si tr; inspection, to be 

carried out when a detec-ted seismic event cannot satisfactorily be identified 

by other means. 

At the same time, the Ad Hoc Group of seismic experts established in 

1976 has clearly outlined the contribution that seismological methods and 

capabilities of detection, location and identification of 8arthquakes and 

explosions can make to the global monitoring of e CTBT. The Group has done 

good vrork in elucidating the possibilities of seismology an0 has made concrete 

proposals, advocating the establishment of a global network of seismological 

stations and of an international data collection and evaluation centre. 

The Italian delegation has noted with appreciation the offer by S-vreJen 

to establish and to finance a temporary data centre, which could make it 

possible to plan an experimental exercise of a system of international co-operation 

in the exchange of data collected on seismic events, for the purpose of 

verifying a CTBT. 

"vle feel that a decision on the carrying out of such exercise should not 

be delayed. The operative performance of the seismic identification capabilities 

should in fact be tested in practice before the entry to force of the treaty, 

thus permitting such a system of international verifica.tion to become 

immediately operative and to respond fully to its purposes as soon as the 

treaty takes effect. 

Everybody realizes that there are problems of technical, legal, military 

and political requirements vrhich cannot be easily solved and which need timely 

and accurate preparation, not only from the theoretical standpoint. 

Bearing this in mind, my delegation vrould like to urge the 

Group of Experts to expedite its HOrk under its present terms of reference, 

in order to submit to the Committee as soon as possible a final report which 

would enable us to adopt appropriate decisions on further steps leading to 

the establishment of an effective verification system for a CTBT. 
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Tbe CIIADlliAN: I tbank the distinQiisbecl representative of Italy for 

his statement and for his kind renarks addressed pe.:D09n"ZC,y to tl1e Chair. \'/ould 

any other delegation like to t2.lce tl1e floor 2.t thi;. u0E:l.1n[!' As that does not 

seem to be the c2.se, I 1voulcl !_ilOlJOse to ~lose tl1c: uectins but~ before doinc; so, 

I i'iOuld like to drm; your att0ntion to a draft decidcn 1·1hich I '. 1isb to submit 

to you for conoiderCJ.tion) C'.nd \•Jl1icl1 t12.'3 ber::-n Llid:ri i.Jclted to clolegation::::. 

It io 2. mo. tter of 11Licb I tbink Jcho Con1111i ttee i2 O..iJaro 9 on 1·1hicb I l1ave 

been consul tine; llclecRtion:::~ and it ic relo.terr_ to tlw m.::.clline:cy tlJrougb 11bicb iJe 

vJoulll underta~:e tl1e next stEl"ge of our \Jorl:, tlmt ic, t:1e draftinc of tbe agenda 

and progr2.mne of 110rk. I bOi)G o·.reryoody bas had a cbe.nce ~o read the draft 

clecioion. It has a. e.mall note on the time-table :proj_)ocect to tbe effect that 

11e sbo"Llid bold the firot meeting of this o.cl hoc >Wrlcinr; ~:;-ro-up, \·Jhich 11ould be open 

to the paTticipation of all member Sto..tes, at the end of toclay's plenJ.ry meeting. 

Are there any comments on tbic:; ctraf-t decision? 

IIr. NAllliliR (Pakistan): I believe tbe cliotinguisl1ed delee;ate of Egypt 

sur;gested yesterday tbett v1e might use the eX]_;ression "to assi2t tbe Cbairman" 

ratber than "exchange viev1s" on c~uestions. 

precise definition of our 110rk and mew belp us to go :1.l1ead with the job ~~hicb 

you have oet befoTe uo. Ha3r I therefore sucgest that 11e u::;e tl1e 110rcls "to assist 

the Chairman on tl1e questions relating to tbe prep2Tation of the provisioniJ.l 

ageno_a," 

Mr. HERLJER (German D8mocrs.tic Ih~mblic) · I un,1er3tanc1 the point vJhicb 

vJas made yesterda3r by the c1istincuishec1 represents~-ti ve of bgypt and supported 

today by my colleague from P?.ki;Jtan, but tbe question is· ''hetber the Cornmi ttee 

has to assist tbe Chainnan. Houlc1 it not clenigrs,te the role of the Committee 

if it -v1ere to assist tbe Cbairm<:m? Tbe Cbairman ha2 to vJOrk under the t,>uiclance 

of the Committee and not co aosist tbe Committee in prod~1cing docur11ents or 

other material; so l)erhaps vJe col,_ld find anotber formula vJhich also takes 

account of tl1e point 11hich 1vas m2.de by tb.-., cliotinguishecl representatives of 

dra11ing up of tbe :1gencla and tbe :prog-r2mmE' of vwr!c". I tlJin:c this 1wulcl be 

a better 8,p:proach. 

lir. PISHER (United States of America): I asree 11i tb my cli::3tinguisbed 

colleague of tbe German DemocrCJ.tic Republic. I tbinl: th:t t his recommendation 

to prepare guidelines io hOi·JGVer a li ttlc rcstricti ve in vim1 of cl1a1;ter VIII 
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of the rrlles of procedure, '\Jbich refers to the agenda cmd progr2-rnme of 'lwrk, giving 

this reoponsibili ty -Go the Chairman. lifmJ '\Je all recognize thett this year is not 

an ordinarJ year for tbe Committee on Dioc:>.rmament, 2nd one c::cn l1c:\rc1ly expect the 

Chairman~ during a recess, to have prepared a series of drccft agenckrJ based on the 

rules of procedure which had not yet been aclopted. So, recognizinG t~1e fact that 

this is a different year, it >mulcl occur to me that vJe coulcl banclle this problem 

by saying: "to exchange vie'lvo on questions relating to the prepe~,r2.tion of the 

provisional agenda and pro(5raL1ll1e of 'iJOrk of the CoJ2lmi ttee. fol" the purpose of 

assintinG the Chairman in carrying out his functions in accordance 1d tb chapter VIII 

of the rules of procedt.rre". There is no doubt that the Chairman has indicated 

that he \·Jould like to he2.r vJhat 11e have in mind, and the l)Ur~)ose of our exchanging 

vie\-rs in to give him some ideas, so tlmt his iwrk ac. referred to in cbapter VIII 

will reflect as closely as possible tl10 consensus. 

Nr. ADEIUJI (Nigeria): I tbink that I share the concern of the 

distinguished repreoentativo of tbe German Democratic Republic on the possibility 

of setting up an ad hoc \Jorking group to asoist the Chairman on the problem of 

the agenda. Perhaps not so much because I thinl: this mic;ht dcnigrde tbe 

Committee but because i-t might, 1·1hen linked specifically v1itb the acenda, be in 

conflict vri th chapter VIII of the rules of proced.ure~ 'I·Jhere rule 29 says tbat the 

provisional e..genda and tbe programme of 1wrk shall be clrmm up by the ChC'irman of 

the Conuni ttee vli th the assistcmce of the Secretary. In other 110rds, ·che physical 

assistance is to be provided by the Secretary of the Coi'llli ttee <mel not by an 

2.d hoc 111 orking group. I aloo believe th2.i; to set up an ad hoc vrorldng group merely 

to exchange vievJs does not suffice as a tad: for the ad hoc vw:rking group. Tbe 

suggestion of the distinguished representative of the United States may of course 

provide the possibility of exchanging vie'I·J s wi tl1 tbe 11rospect of doing something 

else. On the other hand, perhaps we might aloo consider setting ll".fl an ad hoc 

vrorking group to consider questions relating to the preparation of the provisional 

agenda. The.t ic to .say,- tbe setting up of a iJorking group 1·Jhicb 1-JOuld then have 

the task of conoidering questions relating to the 11reparation of the provisional 

agenda, vJi thout it necessarily impinging on tbe pre:rogati ve of the Chairman, 

vJhose prerogative it is to provide the basic text. In considering the questions 

relating to the preparation of the agenda, suggestions vJould be made tlhicb -..JOuld 

guide the Chairman or assist him, without the acl lloc v10rldng t:;rOUl) actually 

assuming tlle tank itoelf. 
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Nr. SUJKA (Poland): In vie\J of the intervention of rny predecessor, tbe 

distinguished l'el;rescnt~tive of EiGeria, I \JOUld lilcs Jco li.~it myself to supporting 

his suGgestion. 

Hr. DOHOKOS (Hunr;ary) ~ In my vieu the simple "excbange of vim-1s" on 

this question does not justify the creation of an ac~ hoc \Jorlcing group. A forum 

for the exchanGe of vier.·IG could lJrobabl.r be offered by tbc 1.moffici2-l plena:r"J 

meetine;s of tbe Committee. Therefore, I •Jould lib:; to propose a very simple 

change in your paper, l'-:Ir. Chairman, ''hich L1iGht belj) to barmonize different 

vim,c, and v1hichy I tbini: 9 leaves tbe mandate of Chairm~n intact vJbile justifying 

the creation of an acl hoc 'dorking group. I "oulcl like to propose the oeletion 

of some 1·1ords in the fourth line of your proposal 3 Hr. Chairman, that is, the 

"ords 11 exchange viei·Js on questions relatinG to" and their replacement by the 

follm'ling: "facilitate, in 1979". The text ·would thus read "to facilitate, 

in 1979, the preparation of the provisional agenda and progr2lllille of VJOrk of tbe 

Committee". 

r:rr. FIS:HJ!}R (United States of America): The United States suggested 

some changes in language, but upon hearing those of our distinguisbed Nigerian 

colleague -and this comos to me 11ith a great deal of personal p8.in- I am 

l)repared to admit that his suggestion is better than mine. I therefore withdra" 

the United States proposal~ ancl support the one made b'IJ our clistinguichecl 

colleague, Ambass2:or Adeniji. 

l1r. IIA.RiillR (Po.kistan): The original ide2. of our clelega tion vJas to 

bring more precision into the task 2.bead of us, and I think the suggestion made 

by the distinguisbecl Ambassador of Nigeria does tbc:.t ccd.mi:L<' .. bly, so vie ;10ulcl also 

support his vie\JS. 

Hr. ORTIZ DE ROZAS (Argentina) (tranclo..tecl from Spanish): I feel 

some-vrbat responsible for tbis excbange of vie11s, bec2.uce at yesterday's infomal 

meeting it >Jas my deleGation that brougbt up tbis lJoint, 1Jbicb \~as sc1bsequently 

very appropriately commented on by the clelega tion of Egy~;t. Ue bave novJ 

embarked on an exchange of icleas and drafting ~;rolJOsals I·Jbicb ·~;Jould have been 

more appropriate at an informal meeting than a fo:rmal meeting. This 1 bo-vrever, 

probably offers obvious and tangible pro0f that the Committee on Disarmament 

is adoptinG a ne1.~ approacb, ;;mel tha-t many of -these things h<:we been said so that 

they could be included in the records. In order to make my delecation's position 
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clear, I should lilce to say that, vJhen 1 macle this suggestion yesterday, I 1vas very 

much avJare of the provisions of rule 29 under v·Jhich the Chairman, v·Ji tb the 

assistance of the Secretary, is assigned particular responsibility for the preparation 

of the provisional agenda, which must then be submitted to the Committee for 

consideration and adoption. 'rhe rules of procedure do not say hoiv the Chairman 

is to proceed, leaving him some latitude in the matter, vJhich is logical, since the 

Chairman changes from montl1 to month. There \·Jill be chairmen -who, on their o-vm 

ini tia ti ve, -v'iill vvant to submit a draft provisional agenda. There 11ill be others 

who v·Jill 11ant to bold informal concul ta tions betvveen various delegations. There 

will also be chairmen viho might iJant to set up a vJOrking group so that tbey can 

have the benefit of delegations' opinions on the contents of the agenda. This 

means that tbere is no formal limitation on tbe manner in cJbicb tbe Chai·man is 

to proceed in preparing the provisional agenda 1dth ·i;he Secretary 1 c a.ssict2.nce iJhich, 

of course, he ivill al uays have. Accordingly, rh". Chairman, it seems to me that 

the proposal you submitted to the Committee v·Jas perfectly in order, since it 

reflectc your criterion for proceeding vvi th preparation of the agenda. Tbe only 

suggestion I made at that time vJaG that tbe '1-Jords "exchange of viecJs" should be 

replaced, because I considered that in setting up a vwrking group, we should give 

it a slightly more responsible and forme1,l task than that of simply excbangine:; 

points of view. H2.ving said tbis, I feel that tbe formula suggested by the 

distinguished representative of Nie;eria allayo the concern felt by my delegation 

vi hen it made it r.: ouggestion at the informal meeting yesterday. 

The CHAIRNAN: I tbank the distinguished representative of Argentina. I 

may sey his analysis, based on vast experience, strikes me as very relevant. I 

think that I would be right in saying tl1at there is no real difference betvreen any 

of us on this point and, in putting forward the langu.age \re did, I really had in 

mind the ·whole process of preparation that 'lvoulcl go on until such time as I \JaS 

able to lay before the Conuni ttee, in formal plenary session, a provisional agenda 

and programme of vJork. It does, boHever, seem to me as if this conception has not 

adequately been formulated by the Cbair, r.ts can perhaps be t:;ecn from the very useful 

suggestion made by our distinguished colleague from IIungarJ. · I wonder if tbe 

easiest v1ay out has not been provided by the suggestion of the distinguished 

representative of Nigerie., 'lvhicb I unclerstood to be the deletion of the phrase 

"exchanc;e of viei·Js on" and rel)lacing it by tbe 1wrds "to consider questiono, etc. 11 • 

Am I right in this? 
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Mr;· DOMOKOS ·(HungarY'): After checking the exact text of the proposal made 

by my clistinguished colleague and friend, Ambassador Adeniji, I 1-rill also support 

it with great pleasure. 

Mr. ENE (Romania): I certainly do not have any difficulty in accepting 

the change which was proposed by the clistinguished representative of Higeria and 

supported by others. I agree that this is what we have to do in this Harking group. 

MY problem is that, at this particular moment, we are establishing a kind of 

precedent for the future as to the manner in which the agenda is to be prepared at 

the beginning of each annual session. MY basic concern is that we should always 

keep very strictly in mind rule 29 of the rules of procedure, which allocates to 

the Chairman the task of dravring up the provisional agenda with the assistance of 

the Secretary. Now, 0f course, the distin~~ished representative of ~rgontina 

was very right in pointing out that it will be for each ChairHan to suggest to the 

Committee a wa;y of assisting him in this task. 

establish should not depart from rule 29. 

vJhatever formula vJe are to 

Therefore my suggestion vould be that the first sentence in the decision that 

we are to make should contain some reference to the fact that rule 29 is to be 

taken into account in the preparation of the agenda. vmile accepting the idea 

that the working gr~up should conceive the preparation of the provisional agenda 

and the programme of work for the Committee, which is no1,;- in the text, I would 

then suggest adding the words "in accordance with rule 29 11
• 

Mr. CASTILLO (Venezuela) (translated from Spa.nish): I agree vrith 1:1hat 

has been said by the representative of the United States to the effect that, et 

this stage,. the Committee cann~t be too demanding and exacting concerning the 

application of the rules of procedure. Paragraph 27 states that the Committee 

shall adopt its agenda; paragraph 29 states that the agenda shall be dra-vm up by 

the Chairman with the assistance of the Secretary. It cannot be denied that, in 

this initial stage, the Committee has a special interest in the preparation of the 

agenda because it is the first agenda to be examined by the Committee. This is 

proved by the existence of three draft agendas which have been specially circulated, 

despite the fact that nowhere do the rules of pr0cedure speak of members of the 

Committee having to subr:1it draft agendas. This fact, gs I said, is the clearest 

proof of special interest in the matter. Now, I in fact consider that, ac. some 
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delegations have already said, the task of the working group at this stage cannot 

be simpl3r to exchange views; rather, its task must be the slightly more important 

one of co-operating in some way during the_preparation of tlLis first agenda. 

I therefore feel that, of the proposals that have been made, the one submitted 

by the representative of Higeria could serve as a basis for a formula for 

preparing the decision. I should now like to refer more particularly to what was 

said by the representative of Romania, and it occurs to me that, soLlewhat on the 

lines of the decision adopted on the establishment of the working group which 

prepared the draft rules of procedure, a sentence of the follovring nature could be 

added to the draft decision that has been submitted: ~>For this purpose, the 

Ad Hoc 'i{orking Group shall take into account, in addition to the provisions of 

rule 29 of the rules of procedure, the various drafts circulated informally as well 

as the opinions of various delegations". This is more or less the language of 

the decision establishing the Working Group on the rules of procedure, and it might 

be appropriate to include >wrding of this kind in this decision as well. 

Hr. BEHSH.:\.IL (Algeria) (translated from French): I \·r:.mder -v,rhether I am 

not going to complicate matters somewhat. 

I believe that the problem \·rill be solved if 'de adopt the proposal made by 

the representative of Uigeria and say 1'The C,)mmi ttee decides to establish an 

ad hoc •rrorking group, open to the participation of any menber State of the Committee, 

to consider questions relating to the preparation of the Committee's provisional 

agenda and program;·ne of iWrk" and if, at the end, we add nso as to enable the 

Chairman to drm-r up the draft agenda in accordance with rule 29 of the 

rules of procedure 11 • 

Perhaps if this phrase were added at the end, the objections cf the 

representative of Romania Hould be met. 

Hr. ENE (RoElania) : I fully agree with the proposal just made by the 

distinguished representative of Algeria. 

The Clli\IIG.IJ..:'\.N: We noii have several suggestions before the Committee. 

I must apologise for the inadequacies of my draft which has prompted. the 

plenary meeting to turn itself into a drafting group. 

experience for any Chairman. 

It is perhQps a salutary 
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I think I did discern a slight difficulty with one :;:oint raade by the 

distin{;uishecl representative of Venezuela, in the sense that ht:" "~rranted to refer to 

drafts that "l·rere bE: fore the Commi ttet:'. These drafts are leally ver;;r informal 

and vrhether on8 should actually refer to them in the decision setting up the 

Committee is a matter for consideration. I 1-ronder vThether the latest suggestion 

that we have just h.;ard from the distinguished representative of Algeria would not 

provide satisfaction t.o the Con1mi ttee? We have already accepted the amendment 

made by the distinguished representative of Nigeria and vre now have an acldi tion 

tu the text follovring the vwrds "agenda anc3. programme of work of the Committee, 11 

vThich voulct read '·in order to enable the Chairman to :'3et up, or draw up, the draft 

agenda in conformity vrith ruls 29 of the rules of procedure.!! 

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (I1exico) (transl,at0d from Spanish)~ I vrould agree, 

since I have no difficulty with the formula proposed by the distinguishe<l 

representative of AlGeria. As you '!~cJry rightly said, I think that we should try 

to simplify this matter. As I understand it, everyo::1e agrees Hi th the idea 

suggested by the distinguished representative of Nigeria to the effect that the 

vrords "to exchange vie-vrs on" should be replaced by the vrords "to consider 11
• 

only one point rern.ainc to be settled, namely, the concern expressed by the 

Thus, 

distinguished representative of Rom<mia. What the distinguished representative of 

~Ugeria said -- CUJ.d, I rc.poo..t, I have no clifficul ty in accepting it -- may meet. 

this point: Hhen I asked for -'.:.he floor j_ -was considering another formula with 

the saiile objecJcive 9 but I think that we must all acce1)t vhat the distinguished 

representative of Algeria has proposed and pass to other matters. If anyone 

haG any difficulty 9 \'That I had in ;:1ind 1vas that '..re should say "the Com.t'Tli tte':?n, 

in the second line, nuithout prejudice to the provisions c>f rulo 29 of its 

rules of procedure, decides to establish, etc. 11 • But, I repeat, I have no 

difficulty with the other formula proposed to the sarn.e end by the distinguished 

representative of Algeria. 

The C:tLURi'IJ.;J~i Are there any further observations? I vmnder whether in 

the light of th8 flexibility ·vrhich rmr No~;.ican colleague has shmm, vre could perhaps 

agree, having adopted the Nigerian amendr.1ent, to accept the Algerian amendment 

as well. If there is no objection to this -we -vrill, of course, need to have the 
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text redrafted, but for our own purposes at the moment I shall perhaps read it 

out to you. The te::t Hould now read: 

11 In the light of informal consultations among its members, the Committee 

decides to establish an Ad Roc \vorking Group, open to the participation 

of all member States of the ComBittee, to consider questions relating to 

the preparation of the provisional agenda and programme of work of the 

Committee, in order to enable the Chairman to draw up the agenda in 

conformity 1-ri t.h rule 29 of the rules of procedure. 

"The Ad Hoc Working Group shall hold its first meeting at the end of 

today's plenary meoting". 

Mr. ORTIZ ])E ROZ.,\S (Argentina) (translated from Spanish): I think it 

would be more appropriate in the first part, which reads "to consider questions 

relating to tho preparation of the agenda", to delete the vrord "provisional 11 and 

include it in the second part of the text proposed by Algeria, "in order to enable 

the Chairman to draft the provisional agenda 11
, because rule 29 speaks of the 

preparation of the "provisional" agenda by the Chairman. In short, delete the 

word "provisional 1
; from the first paragraph referred to and include it in the 

second part. 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): I note that in rule 29 the 

reference is not only to tho provisional agenda but also to the programme of work, 

and I wondered 1.rl::ther the elimination of the programme of viJrk vas conscious or 

was not. I do not havE strong feelings on this matter one way rJr the other, 

but rule 29 does a.pply t.~, 1r.th Cilld vre have .:::"11 reC'){~lize,:: thett 1ihile 1 

theoretically, they should be completely sequential, in fact they 1vill not be. 

I am therefore 1vondering whether perhaps we could insert 11programme of work, 11 

along the lines of the suggestion made by our distinguished and experienced 

colleague fron f~gentina. 
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The CIL:JRI'4LN: I thank the distinguished representative of the 

United States. I think his suggestion is indeed an improvement and vrould be in 

line vri th the thi .king of the Chair. 

point earlier. 

l _:.pologise for not ._:lving picked up the 

Could I tal;:e it then that this decision is acceptable to the ivhole Connni ttE:e? 

That seems to be the case. 

It was so decided. 

I would now simply 1vish to state that the next plenary meeting of the Cornmi tteo 

"lvill be held on Thursday, 15 March, at 10.30 a.m. 

The meeting rose at 11.50 a.m. 




